Dear Friends,

I wanted to bring a serious statewide mandate about the education of MN children to your attention. A bill that will greatly harm our children (Bill HF1414) is currently being pursued in Minnesota. This is a radical movement to normalize all gender identities, teach how to have sex without the boundaries in marriage, and encourage sexual behavior that will harm children and young people long term. In 2019 MN House Bill HF1414 was passed by House Democrat majority that mandated Comprehensive Sex Education (CSE) in every MN School District. Although it was defeated in the Senate, CSE proponents have promised to keep the pressure on to force this mandate on all preK-12 public/charter school students in the State of Minnesota and beyond. We must stand together in full force.

We are looking for HELP in getting the word out on this SERIOUS ISSUE, because it WILL be back in the 2020 Legislative session. We need people in every corner of this state to get the word out that we do not support CSE and that we will have a STATEWIDE RALLY.

Please Watch This Short Video to Discover The “Impact” of this Bill

https://www.comprehensivesexualityeducation.org/english10/ (10 minute version)
Comprehensive Sex Education is dangerous because:

- It is not your basic anatomy, reproduction, STD's, birth control curriculum, but a radical movement to normalize all gender identities, teach how to have sex without the boundaries in marriage, and encourage sexual behavior that will harm children and young people long term.
- It is "means of building a foundation for a long-term culture shift..." according to the SIECUS Strategic Framework, pdf. (Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States)
- Comprehensive Sex Education curriculum is developed, published, promoted and taught locally, nationally, and globally by Planned Parenthood to further their agenda.
- CSE removes parental rights over directing their children in sexual issues. It is all about children's rights to sexual pleasure and their sexuality.
- The Minnesota legislation, HF1414, requires that these messages be taught beginning in Pre Kindergarten to 12th grade.

Ways to Help

- Be an organizer in your area – town, county, legislative district or direct us to others who may be a good organizer in any of these areas.
- Distribute literature from Child Protection League (CPL) to friends, family, neighbors, churches and community events
- Send emails to people you know with information from (CPL), like the information below.
- Hold an informational meeting in your area
- Contact your legislators and voice your concerns about Comprehensive Sex Education.

If you can help in any of these areas, please let me know. More information will be coming from Child Protection League. I am including the following on CSE to better inform you and give you insight.

Thank you for considering helping us protect kids

MORE INFO:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH46J3-hv5U&t=7s (Barb Anderson, Examples of CSE Curriculum, 10 minutes)

House File 1414 - Details of CSE Mandate
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=HF1414&type=bill&version=1&session_year=2019&session_number=0

Child Protection League Updates on the Nature of HF 1414
https://mailchi.mp/cplaction/xupg8jp4tl-1869097
https://us3.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=1869077